
THE CHURCH: Sign of the Times when the layman steps out into 
the sacramental life of the 
Church does the super-natural 
aspect of- his activity become 
visible. The religious state, on 
the c o n t r a r y , is—manifestly 
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It is significant that tire Coun
cil Fathers put the ehajrter on 
religious after the chapter on 
the call to holiness. Why? Did 
they intend this to mean only 

. j^li»lauMi:.eJLOlyl. By no means 
^Vhy, then, this poslfionTTFte-~ 

call that the-holiness of the 
Church involves two thiifcgs: sep
aration from the world of the 
profane and transferral to the 
world of the holy, namely, God's 
world. Eecall, too thiat the 
Church is to be the sign of 
God's presence in this world — 
the sign that, like God, she is 
other-worldly. 

33 Years a Missionary 

Celibacy Decree 

Millis, Mass. — (RNS) — Father Georges Dominic 
Moreau, O.P., who for 33 years was a missionary 
in the Congo and escape* a massacre off his co
workers there, celebratedlbjys^lL^^ 

Ja-priest-at̂ *TrereTnTffl̂ irfKe~TOnvent ©f theDonahv PUDU!>nea 

ican Sisters of Bethany, Millis, Mass,, -where he How 
serves as chaplain. A native of Belgium, Father 
MEoreau was ordained in 1917 by the famed Desire 

-Joseph Cardinal JWercier. During his missionary 
career the Dominican priest solicited funds in the 
U.S. for the construction of St. Albert the Great 
Seminary in Nicaragua. The seminary's alumni in
clude Bishop James Bali of Buta and some 40 other 
Congolese priests. 

Priests for Tomorrow 

How Much 

Freedom 
By FATHER LOUtS J. HOHMAF* 

Diocesan Director of Vocations 

Just^ as parents of every age trying to form in youth a ma
nure Christian conscience, Con
sidering the multitude of doubts 
casO'fi trie oVrjjectfve moral law 
t h e s e days, it is positivoly 
frightening. But without a ma
ture conscience there Is no true 
Ereedom, so. the acquisition i s 
worth the price. 

hav-« been' bothered bylfie'pfol 
lem of how much freedom to 

-give~trr their -eKiraremrKrat 
what relative stage of their de
velopment, so the seminaries 
must make the same decisions 
relative to aspjrants/ to the 
priesthood. Recently seminaries 
have given substantially more 
freedom to studente than i s the 
pafct. \ \ ., i 

SLS a result many people have 
become very disturbed and won
der what will become of semin
ary training as well as of the 
yoitnf men- themselvel7TF~6rte 
were to make judgment on the 
basis of headlines which pro
claim the irrational fcehavi©r of 
some "free" young people, the 
disturbance is easy to under
stand. But what about all those 
who have used their freedom 
wisely? 

The advantages of freedom at 
the earliest possible- stage of 
life are fairly obvious. Feedom 
to make rational choices i s the 
principal mark of humariness. 
We are human precisely in pro
portion as we choose the right 
courses of action. It follows that 
the earlier this is possible for a 
human being the better. Then 
too, each individual has a cer
tain potential, greater or- less, 
for initiative and creativity. 
Without freedom these cannot 
develop, and as a matter of fact, 
tend to atrophy. 

En the past, personal free
doms have been restricted dras
tically in seminaries for several 
reasons. The first is the obvi
ous one that if a person is re
stricted the chances of his 
doteig wrong or going wrong are 
drastically reduced. I t is only a 
guess, but I suspect that a fol
low-up on this was the supposi
tion that if a person did the 
rig3it thing-for-a-long enough 
period of time, even though he 
was not choosing with freedom, 
that once he was made free he 
would remain good. 

The second reason was a much 
mone valid one. All human 
beings labor under the effects 
of original sin, and restriction 
of freedom was a way to curb 
sefcfavili and submerge rebel
lions animal instincts. Certain 
ly there was some substantial 
validity to this position. Biit the 
question immediately comes to 
mind — would not the advan
tages of such restriction b e out
weighed by the advantages of a 
carefully cultivated freedom? 

Today we think the answer 
very definitely is "Yes." 

The proper exercise of free* 
down, the freedom of the sons of 
God, is the choice of God's will, 
freely made, out of love for him 
(tfiere is no true love without 
true freedom). There are three 
requirements for the proper ex
ercise: an Informed- conscience, 
a disciplined nature, and moti-
vation. 

"Not Imminer 
Vatican City—(NC)—"Without 

affirming or denying that 
papal document on celibacy is 
in preparation, competent Vat
ican sources said it v^as "un
likely" that any such document 
would be published in the near 
future. 

statement referred,, to 
rurnors-ffiaPa major 

document reaffirming the tra
ditional prohibition in the dis
cipline of the Western Church 
against married clergy was 
"imminent." 

The- sources said^the Congre
gation of the Council, the com 
petent curial body in matters 
of clerical discipline, had as 
of that date "received, no or
ders" to prepare such a docu 
ment. 

Priests Decide 
Own Places 

Camden, N,J. — (NC7—.Arch
bishop Celestine J. Damiamo, 
bishop of Camden, has put the 
issue squarely vp to his priests 
—seeking their frank opinions 
of their own assignments as 
weH—as-~j)asteral—needs of the 

The third prerequisite for 
ff eedom is a disciplined nature. 
Where the passions and appe
tites are not under control, 
t iers i s only slavery to animal 
nature. Only a person capable 
of rising above the instincts, the 
Seven sources "of sin, can truly 
make,his ow~n choices. 

The problem them arises — aX 
what state in tfais tnreefold 
training process can freedom be 
reasonably given? To wait until 
the younb man has reached his 
mid-twenties we think t o be no 
solution at all. Rather it is some
what like OILT present efforts to 
reach the moon. Our knowledge 
of the moon and how to get 
there i s carefully explored in a 
series of trials which accom
pany the theoretical researcli 
and supplement i t From time 
to time we must test tne rela
tive strength of our programs 
and findings, so that when the 
final effort i s made we will b*e 
as certain as possible of success. 

We think that the sameip-
proach. may be used validly in 
the training of future priests, 
Instruction and guidance in trie 
faith is ghren intensely on a 
daily basis, through the Liturgy 
Chorally) arte' conferences, both 
groups and personal. The same 
means are used to develop a ma
ture Christian conscience, with 
more emphasis on personal in
struction. In the meantime, seri
ous daily meditation is urged in 
season and out of season. SeLf-
control is inculcated especially 
through the carefrri performance 
of daily duty, both academic and 
spiritual. i 

This is fortified by a constant 
urging of generous service to 
others in t h e community and 
-various apostolic 'works, always 
in a spirit of self-forgetfulness. 
Most important of all In the 
over-all picture is the daily con
tact with t he Eucharist Christ, 
in communion and in the taber
nacle. 

In the meantime, a large 
measure of freedom is given, to 
the students. There are no bells, 
few house rules, and wide free
dom of movement in free time.-
The students are, of course 
being observed in their attitudes 
and use of freedom, and when
ever a sense of responsibility 
seems lacking, the individual is 
instructed and admonished. On 
% daily basis the students are 
proving their right to freedom 
by a mature use of it. 

diocese. 

To the more than 309 dioc
esan clergy, the archbishop sent 
a questionnaire seeking the in 
formation. He told the priests 
their replies would be held in 
confidence,, and asked for can
did answers and the "spirit of 
"fraternal "priestly cooperation 
and coordination." 

'Out t)f t he project, the arch
bishop said, he hopes to estab
lish a diocesan-personnel board 
to assist him in. appointments 
and various .assignments of 
priests. 

HOW CAN she show this 
eschatological characteristic in 
the daily lives of her members. 
The answer is by the religious 
state—the life of a priest, monk, 
brother or nun. 

T"he religious state is objec
tively greater than the lay state, 
but not because it is a holier 
state. Holiness is not the pri 
vate"prerserve"ofTeiTgionsrSoirre 
of the Church's greatest saints 
were lay persons. St. Thomas 
More would probably never 
have become a saint in the re
ligious state. I n fact he delib
erately avoided this state be
cause he felt h e could be a good 
lay person whereas he had seri
ous. . misgivings about beirxg a 
good religious. "Better to be a 
good lay person," mused Thom 
as, "than a bad religious." 

Religious life is possible with
out becoming^ a religious. For 
<jlwristianrl6ve can impregnate 

Mfe-is~hurrian, transforming 
ihe straw of human activity, 
Rumpelstiltskinlike, i n to the 
gold that , purchases kingdom 
come. A cup of cold water gj^en 
in Christ's name shall have its 
reward — regardless whether 
the giver is a religious or a lay 
person. 

TVor is the religious a loftier 
state because i t is the more dif
ficult state. All that is difficult 
is not necessarily virtue. The 
duffer, finds golf more difficult 
than the professio.nal; yet the 
"pro" plays the better game 

ISfor is the religious state 
superior because it makes one 

when thou contest into thy king
dom." So too the vows: they are 
a n emptying, a surrendering of 
daily life to God, so that He 
might save, They point to the 
corning saving action of Christ. 

THEN WHY is the religious 
state greater than the lay? 

It is because the religious 
AtateJietter-^igJiifie^JJioatnre 
of-the Church. The Church is 
thte sign of God's presence in 
trie world; *yet her destiny is 

freer to serve God. Vows are 
a. renouncement like death 
Death is not a surrender of life 
so that one can work better; 
death is the night in which no 
man can work. Christian death 

a surrender of life so that 
God might save: "Father, into 
thy hands I commend my 
spirit"; "Lord, remember 

beyond this world. She is by na 
tutre eschatological, and hence 
essentially a pilgrim Church. 
The lay state cannot fully sig
nify this. For the laity is inex
tricably involved in the world. 
A.11 the lay state can signify is 
traat the supernatural is not un
natural, that grace i s compati
ble with living in the world; Ittligious state by giving its mem-

Christian. The religious state is 
a public proclamation that daily 
life is being lived for a life be
yond this life. 

It is this signification that 
gives the religious st 'at e its 
superiority. 

Thus the Vatican Council Fa
thers wrote; ."This consecration 
gains in perfection since by vir
tue of firmer and steadier bonds 
it serves as a better symbol of 
the unbreakable link between 
Christiana" His "spouse, Htle 
Church . . . . The profession of 
the evangelical counsels, then, 
appears as a sign which can 
and ought to attract all the 
members of the Church to an 
effective and prompt fulfillment 
of the duties of their Christian 
vocation. The People of God has 
no lasting city here below, but 
looks forward to one which is 
to come. This being so, the re-

shows God so loves the world 
that one does not have to leave 
it to serve Him, 

But how can the true nature 
of the Church be shown? Its 
eschatological nature? That it 
is a Church waiting for the sec-
oiid coming of Christ? That it 
i s not of this world? That we 
have not here a lasting city but 
look for one that is to come? 
She shows this side of herself 
by her sacramental life. Bap 
tLsm proclairns_thatjdJi>ane^Jife 
comes from God, not rrieh "who 
were born not of blood . . . but 
of God." The Eucharist cele
brates the death of the Lord 
"until he comes." 

But how can the Church show 
what she truly is outside the 
moments ot Iter- sacramental 
functions? How can she show 
her eschatological nature in the 
oLaily life of her members? Only 
by some of he/ members leav
ing the world and entering a 
stable way of living for a life 
b-eyond this world. The lay state 
i s truly Christian. But even 
though the layman may be liv
ing for God, his daily life does 

me'not necessarily show this. Only 

bers g r e a t e r freedom from 

manifests to all Believers the 
presence" T)f -heavenly goods, _a]4.his_ God and _ his 
ready possessed here below . . . 
Jt foretells the resurrected 
state and the glory of the 
heavenly kingdom" (#44). 

The religious state is a sign 
in the Church. 

It is a sign that the world can
not be transformed and offer
ed to -God without the spirit of 
thT~D^utuleT"(*3Trw:i: :^^"" 

It is a sign that the Holy 
Spirit is at work. For religious 
life is a life of community love 
and where there is love, there 
God abides. 

blessing children (the Teaching 
Orders), doing good to all, and 
always obeying the will of the 
Father who sent Him" (#46). 

Because of the nature of the 
religious lifeTbecause t t is a r e 
nouncement of marriage (the 
vow of chastity), of property 
(the vow of poverty), and of 
self-determination (the vow of 
obedience), and a withdrawal 
from the world, two attacks 
have been leveled against "the 
religious state. Some charge that 
it stunts personality growth. 
Others claim that it estranges 
men from their brothers in the 
world. So credible do these al
legations appear that the Coun-
xuLJ!alherijfeJliJ.jiece^sa_ry__to 
answer them. 

Religious life does not stunt 
personality growth. For a per
son is one who can relate to 
others. A man's greatness is 
measured by his capacity for 
communion with others. God is 
a community of Persons, and He 
has created man to his~image. 
Religious life is community life; 
hence a series of relationships. 

Only the saint is the totally 
fufilled man for, set free from 

earthly caras_JiMi£_5deajaalfily the bondage M self, he is able 
to welcome into his life both 

brother" 
(Mlchet-Quoist, TheJ»leanlng of 
Success, p. 26). 

When a bus is filled with peo-
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pie, it passes you by, no matter 
hojjLJong_yQU_jnayl4iave-been^ 
waiting for it. When man is fill
ed up with himself, he has no 
time -for anyone else. The-spirit 
of the religious vows is to 
empty one of self and thus open 
him up to others — especially 
to'God. ' ", . 

'No one could tell me where 
my Soul might be. I searched 
for God, but God eluded me. I 
sought my Brother out, and 
found all three." (Crosby, "The 
Search") 

Nor does religious life estrange 
men from their brothers in the 
world. Religious life unites to 
others rather than separates. 
For religious life is geared to 
enkindle the flame of divine 
love in the heart of the religi
ous. And love is not idle. It is 
not a blotter that sops up. Love 
is dynamic, energetic, outgoing 
— where it exists it does great 
things. It fires the religious 
to work for the world and to 
pray for it. "Those who pray do 
moreTTbr the world than those 
who fight; and if the world goes 
from bad to worse, it is because 
there are -more battles than 
prayer." (Chautard, Soul of the 
Apostolate, p. 36). 

—FHs-a-stgn-of-ehrist. "Through 
them," wrote the C o u n c i l , 
"Christ should be. shown con
templating on the mountain 
(the Contemplative Orders), an
nouncing God's kingdom to the 
multitude (the Missionary Or-, 
ders), healing the sick and the' 
maimed (the Nursing Orders), 
turning sinners to wholesome 
fruit (the Orders dedicated to 
giving missions and retreats), 

Everyone 

Is Welcome . Legion of Mary Acies 

AW Aruxlliary Members 
Are the Honored Guests 

of the 
Southern Tier Curia 

ST. MARY'S CHURCH 
Elmlra, New York 

Sunday, April 30~ 4 P.M. 

REV. ALBERT J . 5HAMON 

Refreshments and Social Will Follow 

&. 

The beautiful month of May is 

a fitting time for dedication to 

Mary our heavenly mother . . . 

and a tima o l renewing, a t the 

world ,-it renewed, of devoftoru 

to ask her guidance through life. An ideal lime 

too, to honor our mothem, grandmothers and 
mother«-in-law on Mother's Day, May 14. 

For devotional needi for Mary and gift ideas 

for mother, there Is no finer place than Trent's. 

A religious artlcTe_e"xpres«es"your love ~and af-

fection. Stop In soon, our friendly penonnel will 

. bt glad t o asiMet- you- In—maldng-Jri«_ilo;hi_ 

choice. 

MADONNA STATUARY 

~A WoTfderful selection ofTtatues ol Mary 
"for devotional Inspiration. Alabaster, 

wood, ceramics in a price range that li 
iur» to plaaie. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

THE PRAYER BOOK yoy'v* aiKfdfori . 

"PRAYERS for th* Pcopls of God" 
A new, complete PRAYER BOOK ac- $ Q 7 5 

cording to the norms of V i t i c a n . l t — U 

from^scrjpturaj.and liturgical sources. 
up 

JMMFL 
96 CLINTON AVE. N. 

115 FRANKLIN ST., 
Phone 454-1811 _ 

CHURGH-SUPPtf-5-ANDi RELtOtOOS AR?fetK— -
Open Dally to Ii30 ,. • Thursday 'til t P.M. 

i e t t . 

inary), tend to be eager to prcrve 
¥6inie~t:nruti"aT^^ 

must be supplied by faith, a liv 
irtg d y n a m i t e faith jn Jesus 
Christ. From him comes ./nun's 
hope for a full life with the 
vision of immortality. In him is 
love which Paul says we must 
make the root and foundation 
of our lives. 

The informed conscience can 
come only from years of learn
ing from many sources, experi
ence included, so that one 
eventually comes to make rela
tively objective practical judg
ments as to what is and is not 
thte will of God. Educators in 

We hace 
dents, with 
these 

found that the stu-
few exceptions (and 
>t-lottg-for—the sera 

~*~VM 

-rsr— 

use o f freedom, 

t h e ro_*_ is admittedly • 
rough one and for those i n 
charge it is much more diffi
cult than running a restricted 
community. But the results harve 
appeared t o be -well worth , it-
Openness, generosity, zeal, la id 
a higher level of maturity hatve 
marked those wfio have givan 
wholeheartedly fo the program 
The few w-io have not are in
evitably dropouts or dismissed. 
But maybe even, they have a 
deeper understanding of the di
mensions of mature- freedom. 

homer-sehc«l--afl_-ChurcI»_JiaYe. J3wt-in4ts*If--l8- -lO-snaaft tane-
thtelr work cut oufior them inifit, 

:A-TWJ_^€bAS5l&v^ -r-T*- '-r — 
the Paul Revere bowl in Gorfiam silverplate—here at 2 5 % savings 

A design almost two hundred years old, with such integrity and purity of line that it is the very essence of con
temporary feeling . . . the Revere bow+ is indeed a classic. Gorham crafts it in fine silverplate, in a range of 
seven sires ^or ultimare versatility. Swedish crystal liners are available, too, in red, blue or clear. Sibley's Silver, 
Street Floors Irondeqooit, Eastwery, Southtown, Newark. 

SIBLEY'S, 
Plea$« l i n T m e 
linart: 

ROCHESTER, N.Y^ 
tho "following 

14604 
"T^'euro "fcowtr- y r rdAr 

Item Quantity Six? Color Prlco 

4 V i " size, reg. 7.00 

5 " size, regj. 8,25 ... 

6 V 2 " size, reg. 9.95 

5.25 

5.95 

7.45 

lireer 

2.75 

3.30 

4.GO 

8" size, reg. 1 3.50 . 

10VA" size, reg. 22.75 

size, reg. 15.95 

9.95 

17.05 

11.95 

5.75 

9.00 

7.00 

NAME 

Add roil 

City State 

Charge 

\Check 

Zip Code # . 

1 2 " size, reg. 34.00 25.50 — 

Pleat* add 5% $alei ta» II merchoiidiw it deliv«red In Monrot 
County, Add 2% talti tan tor d*livery to other countl«i within 
Hew York State plui any additional tales ton' required by itatl 
law for the ipeclfle county. Beyond our free delivery routai, 
add 45c for handling and Iniurance for one Item, 15c lor each 
additional Item. 
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